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Climbing Life’s Mountains
Life is about climbing mountains. Metaphorically and literally.
Funny thing is that in either case it all starts with the first step.
ACTION. One of our members visited her daughter over the
holiday season. She did something she could not have done a
year ago. Here the interesting thing. She is a year older and did
something a year ago she never would have been able to do,
climbed a mountain.
“You asked me to send you a few photos of the (3) hour hike I
went on at "Tent Rocks" New Mexico. We reached an altitude
of @ 6,700 ft above sea level, reaching the highest summit, and
believe it or not it was only 14 degrees outside!”
Even better news, from November 1, 2014 until the middle of
January she lost 20 lbs of FAT! 20lbs of FAT over the holidays!!! You might be wondering what her secret is. Well there isn’t one. Evolution and
“Eat by Color” are not really secrets but that is all she is doing.
Three days a week, for less than
an hour, she trains in Evolution
and she does “Eat by Color.”
Oh…there is a secret; she took
action and that first step and up
the mountain she went. What is
your mountain and are you ready
to take that first step?
This article is the courtesy of Raymond M. Binkowski former fat guy, author of “Eat by
Color”, personal trainer and owner of FitWorkz. Its intent is to be shared. If sharing the
previous following statement MUST be included any time this article is reproduced in
part or entirety. So please feel free to share, you just might change a life!
FitWorkz.com * Eatbycolor.com * Twitter @eatbycolor * facebook.com/EatbyColor *
Facebook.com/FitWorkz.DeKalb
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Tim’s Thoughts
This month I’d like to discuss one of the most commonly used supplements in the world, protein powder. People
all over the world use protein powder on a daily basis but fail to realize that not all protein powders are created
equal and many are guilty of protein/nitrogen spiking. In fact, if you use generic brands that you buy at your local
supermarket or supplement store, chances are you’re paying to drink a cup of nothing more than artificial flavorings and fillers. To make matters worse, this is completely legal due to the FDA’s fairly ambiguous law as to what
can actually be counted as protein (FDA’s Code of Federal Regulations Title 21, Part 101, section 101.36).
So what is protein spiking exactly? First let’s start by addressing how the protein content of your protein powder is
measured. Using a method called the Kjeldahl method (invented in 1883 by Danish chemist Johan Kjeldahl. A
very outdated method but still used to this day) the manufacturer will measure the nitrogen content of the product,
which will in turn give them an estimated protein amount. In order to boost the nitrogen reading of the protein
supplement and to save quite a few dollars, the manufacturer will add extra free form amino acids to the product,
giving a false reading (the big ones to look out for are Taurine, Glycine, and even added creatine will alter the nitrogen content). None of these will promote muscle protein synthesis. So according to the label you’re getting 25g
of protein per serving, but in reality you could be getting as little as half of that.
So be aware and check those labels before making your next protein powder purchase. The next time you’re in the
gym be sure to ask a trainer about the very reputable Beverly International products that we carry.

Daily Motivation

The month of February is National Heart Awareness
Month. At this time, you’ve been either sticking to your
resolutions from last month or have been going at it since
the holidays. Maybe some of you haven’t found the motivation to start yet. Let us help you with that this month.
It is always a recommendation that you check with you
physician to be sure you are capable of performing any
level of exercise. You may feel fine on an everyday basis,
but not all of us know or can detect what is going on inside of our bodies; how we’re digesting certain foods, how
the heart reacts to strenuous exercise; if our joints can
withstand a certain load, etc. This is where going to your
physician regularly can keep you healthy for the long term,
just like exercise and healthy eating can. Doing an annual
physical can make a difference between life and death, literally. It is important to apply all facets of health, fitness,
and wellness into our lives to be sure we are living life to
the fullest. With exercise, be sure you’re getting in 60 minutes a day of physical activity. Play with your kids in the
snow (there’s PLENTY of it now), shovel a bit, or take a
walk around the paths and take in the scenery.
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Challenge Winner

Ta ke A L o o k A t : Ke n n e t h D o r f
Age: 56
Reasons for participating in the
challenge:
1. Weighed in one morning at the gym
and was surprised by his weight despite
working out 4-6 days/week.
2. Current clothes were feeling tighter
and needed to buy larger sizes
What he did:
1. Followed the Eat by Color food and
workout program in the book.
2. Picked out foods he liked from the list and make his meal program from there. He only
strayed away from the meals on 3 days during the contest: Thanksgiving, Christmas, and
New Years; he had cookies, cake, and pie, just in small amounts.
3. Followed the Exercises program in the book (1 & 2 mostly). He incorporated more weight
lifting and less cardio during the challenge than ever before. He did the core exercises at
home so he could spend more time focusing on weight lifting and cardio at the gym.
He successfully lost 40 pounds because:
1. He had support from his wife and 5 children. His wife would ask if certain foods were
okay for his meal plan before shopping and cooking.
2. Continued support from the members at FitWorkz, co-workers, and friends.
For the future:
1. Continue to lose another 10 pounds in time for his 6 month doctor check-up next month.
2. Be cleared of taking some of his current medication. He also would like to be cleared of
using his CPAP machine.
3. Go horseback riding with his granddaughter. Last summer he was too heavy to get on the
horse.
In addition...his son has started doing the same program and has lost 10 lbs!
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Here is an exert from Chapter 5 your steps to
losing fat and getting healthy.

cally lose a half pound per week or 2 pounds per month.
At first this looks pretty good and simple. Just a shake a
day and lose 2 pounds. How could there be something
wrong with this? A quick look at the ingredients of these
products paints an interesting picture. The typical ingredients include, sugar, fructose corn syrup, high fructose corn
syrup, and more. In other words, SUGAR, SUGAR,
SUGAR, SUGAR. Nutrition high in SUGAR clearing
does not make sense and it shouldn’t. Remember it s not
just about total calories, but how those calories impact
insulin and the body.

One highly marketed approach to dieting is the use of liquid
meals in the place of whole food meals. There are a number
of companies doing this. Some produce a product that you
drink every day for lunch. Others have you drink a gallon or
two of their product instead of eating for a few days. Both
claim to provide all the needed vitamins and minerals.
The drink for lunch approach to nutrition has its problems as
well. The products typically contain 200—250 calories. With
the average lunch containing many more calories it is easy to
see how a person could lose weight with this product. In one
month of having this drink for lunch the dieter twill theoreti-
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Recipe of the Month: 2 minute Chocolate Cake
February is filled with candy, treats, and
some desiccant desserts! Well you can
make the cake and eat it too while still
staying on track with your eating. Not
only is this cake delicious, it only takes 2
minutes! Even better than the short
time, it is single servings so you don’t
over indulge and have leftovers for days!

Ingredients:

Directions:

1 scoop Beverly International UMP Combine all ingredients in a mixing bowl. Pour into 2
Chocolate Protein
small coffee mugs, or into 2 small but deep bowls (will rise
1/4 cup oats
1 whole egg
2 egg whites
2 tsp. coconut oil, melted

during cooking). Cook in the microwave 1:30 - 2 minutes
(depending on strength of microwave). Remove from the
microwave. Let it cool a few minutes. Enjoy!
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We l c o m e N ew M e m b e r s ! ! !
These new members have dedicated themselves to a new lifestyle of fitness
and wellness. We’d like to welcome you and thank you for letting us
CHANGE YOUR LIFE!
Sarah Curtin * Michaela Sager * Lindsay Ellinor * John Engstrom * Cody Beeman * Lucas Beeman * Mike Gas * Robert
Helmold * Charleen Hupy * Justin Moede * Trevor Stone *
Maria Rivera * Itzel Cruz * Mauricio Macias * Jenee Carlson *
Katie Cook * Spring Johansson * Robert McAnelly * Becky
Mascal * Brad Brueckner * Michele Bicknese * Cheronda
Everett * Jennette Smith * Jusue Garcia * Jonathan Bannister *
Nick Burnham * Emma Stice * Tyia Silas * Dan Franklin * William Michels * Judith
Stason * Blyth Stason * Adam Wilson * Jerrod Miller * Trevor Bollech * Yomira Boutista * Maria
Jacobo * Alex Moran * Jonathan Bannister * Nick Burnham * Tyesha Lane * Robert Jones

H o w a r e we c h a n g i n g l i ve s ?
During the holiday season, members at FitWorkz were producing results; yes DURING A
HOLIDAY! Read below how we’re helping change lives and make some pretty
remarkable differences.
Sarah lost 15 mm and a few lbs of fat from Dec. 9—Jan 6
Heather lost 3 lbs of fat from Dec. 2—Jan. 6
Gail lost 3 lbs of fat from November - Jan. 6
Brock’s suit from 2 years ago; the pants fell off
Colby lost 6 lbs over the holidays in one month
Rachel has lost 20 lbs. of fat in 2 months, and climbed a
3,000 ft. mountain
Kent lost almost 9 lbs of fat from the first week of
December to mid January; he put holes in old belt, then
had to get a new one; his XXL shirts have been taken up
and in.
Danielle lost 3 lbs over the holidays
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Sweat With Your Sweetheart
February, the month of love. It is also National Heart Awareness month,
where The American Heart Association raises awareness about heart health. They’ll
tell you that you need to be active a minimum of 30 minutes a day, but in some
cases there is not enough time to get in the 30 minutes. Let’s not even get started
with going outside...have you seen the snow and felt how cold it is?!? While this information is all well and good, sometimes it means going outside your normal resources and getting a little creative with your free time to get in those 30 minutes of heart pumping,
excruciating, and mentally exhausting workout. Is this motivating to you right now, not likely. So
let’s change the attitude right now! Besides, it’s February right? This is the month of LOVE and
what better way to love ourselves, and our special someone’s, then with a great workout, and one that
will last 30 minutes; the amount of daily exercise you need for a healthy heart.
Fab Ab Feb is all about stabilizing and utilizing the core muscles in our body for better daily performance. If you’re looking for alternatives to endless crunches, then this is it! Having a stable and
strong core benefits us not only in the gym but in daily life activities. If you’re looking for something
different, then join us for our Fun Friday Challenge every Friday this month. It’s always good to
mix up the routine a bit. You do sometimes in life; you take a day off, you decide to take a walk outside instead of running, you take a different route to work, etc. Let our Fun Friday Challenge show
you what you can do differently and still get in a great workout. We know your time is precious.
Those 30 minutes go by quick. Join us for Just a Quickie where we’ll show you how to keep your
workout sweet and sweaty. This will definitely get the heart pumping and keep your time limit in
check. Everyone has love handles, but they may not be loved by all. Attend our Love Handles
clinic where we show you how to use kettlebells as a key tool in making your love handles more
lovely. With love handles, comes a large part of our body we sometimes forget needs attention too.
Sexy Back is a great clinic to attend to learn how to strengthen and build a better back for balance
and health. Sometimes we worry about doing exercises involving our back. The truth is the stronger
we make our back muscles, the more they’ll be able to handle in everyday activities, especially heavy
lifting of items and objects in and around the household. You’ll be learning how TRX bands and kettlebells make for a strong, slender, and safe back.
Our workshop, Balance and Stability is all about learning to use the core to stabilize and balance
yourself during exercise and daily activities. Use this one hour workshop to learn about why it’s important to have a strong core, and how to incorporate balance, stability, and flexibility into your daily
workout routine. All three are key components for overall health, injury prevention, and less muscle
soreness.
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Clinics and Workshops: Commit to Get Fit

February 2015
Sun
1

8

15

22

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sexy Backs

Fab Ab Feb

Love Handles

Just a
Quickie

Fun Friday
Challenge

6:30pm

4:00pm

10:00am

12:00pm

10:30am

9

10

11

12

13

14

Just a
Quickie

Sexy Backs

Fab Ab Feb

Love Handles

Fun Friday
Challenge

6:30pm

4:00pm

10:00am

12:00pm

4:00pm

Sweat with
your Sweetheart

16

17

18

19

20

21

Balance and
Stability (W)

Love Handles

Sexy Backs

Fab Ab Feb

Fun Friday
Challenge

Just a
Quickie

9:30am

4:00pm

10:00am

12:00pm

10:30am

10:00am

23

24

25

26

27

28

Love Handles

Just a
Quickie

Balance and Sexy Backs
Stability (W)

Fun Friday
Challenge

Fab Ab Feb

6:30pm

4:00pm

9:30am

4:00pm

10:00am

9:00am

12:00pm
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Clinics
*All clinics are FREE to members, and $10 for non-members*
Fab Ab Feb: Crunches are boring and not effective. Attend this clinic where you will learn to
stabilize your core and create better balance and stability. You will be on your way to a strong center and better performance of daily activities.
Fun Friday Challenge: Kick off your weekend with a FUN workout every Friday this month.
Mix up your normal workout routine and join us every Friday for a different yet challenging workout to get a great start to the weekend.
Just a Quickie: There is no need to spend an enormous amount of time in the gym to reach the
goals you’re looking to achieve. Attend this clinic to learn how you can get in a quick yet effective
workout that will get your heart pumping with excitement!
Love Handles: Attend this clinic to work on getting those love handles more lovely. Learning
how to use kettlebells in this informative workout will get you focusing on your core for better results.
Sexy Backs: The back seems to be a forgotten body part to strengthen and maintain. Attend
this clinic to learn how you can incorporate healthful back exercises using TRX bands and kettlebells to keep your back strong, safe, and slender.

Workshops
*Cost—$19 for members, $29 for non-members*
Sweat With Your Sweetheart: You want to show your special someone how much they mean to
you. Attend this fun workout with a partner (friend, family, co-worker) where you and your guest
can workout together and create a new reason why this time of the year is so special; creating a
relationship of health and fitness, and showing your workout partner what you do in the gym.
This will be a fun and interactive workout, so be ready to share some laughs, memories, and a
great sweat session.
Balance and Stability: If you’re looking for better balance, stabilization, and flexibility, come
join us for this one hour workshop where we will show you how you can use these three key elements in everyday activities such as cleaning, carrying items from one place to another, better balance in walking, etc. Learn how to incorporate balance, stabilization, and flexibility into your daily
workout. All three components are great to work on for injury prevention, less muscle soreness,
and overall health.
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Sign up for our Large and Small Group classes on
MindBody. Personal training is also available.
*schedule subject to change*
Sports
Performance

Evolution Next Step

Small
Group—
Reformer
(Pilates)

Small
Group

10:30am

4:30pm, 5:30pm

9:00am

12:30pm, 5:00pm,
6:00pm, 7:00pm

5:30am, 7:30am,

Monday

Tuesday

3:30pm, 4:30pm,
5:30pm

3:30pm, 4:30pm,
5:30pm

8:30am
(Platinum),
12:00pm, 5:30pm,
7:00pm
10:00am, 3:15pm,
5:30pm

4:15pm

5:30am, 7:30am,

Wednesday

3:30pm, 4:30pm,
5:30pm

Thursday

3:30pm, 4:30pm,
5:30pm

8:30am
(Platinum),

4:30pm, 5:30pm,
6:30pm

12:00pm, 5:30pm,
7:00pm
3:15pm, 5:30pm

4:15pm

10:00am, 12:30pm

5:00pm, 6:00pm,
7:00pm

9:30am

3:30pm, 4:30pm

5:30am, 7:30am,

Friday

3:30pm, 4:30pm,
5:30pm

8:30am
(Platinum),
12:00pm

Saturday

10:00am, 11:00am

8:00am, 9:00am

9:00am

7:00am

